The story of Portuguese settlement in Mexico during the colonial period has been little explored although its bare outline, of course, is known. Most Portuguese immigration took place during the sixty years of the Crown Union between Castile and Portugal. When the Union came to an end through the successful revolt of the Duke of Braganza, there were enough Portuguese residents in New Spain to give rise to serious fears of rebellion and even invasion of the colony. Philip IV was sufficiently concerned to order summary removal of his viceroy, the Duke of Escalona, a relative of the Braganza family. For some of the Portuguese, Spanish fears brought grim consequence through renewed activity of the Inquisition which led to a series of autos de fe, including the great one of 1649 1 . For the rest of the Portuguese in New Spain, there was at the least suspicion, scrutiny, and fiscal pressure. None could escape investigation of their loyalty to Philip IV; all were subjected to careful official examination of their desirability as residents of the colony and the extent to which they could be forced to contribute to the royal treasury. The records of the investigations, prepared with scrupulous care by notaries, would be a rich source of information on the Portuguese in Mexico, but with one exception, none have yet come to light. The exception is the original notarial record executed, at the time of the demand for a special donativo, in the province of Tulancingo 2 , a rich agricultural district of Indian towns to the northeast of Mexico City and a source of supplies for the famous mining district of Pachuca and Real del Monte. That one record gives an excellent insight into the way in which the donativo was imposed, into the nature of Portuguese settlement in the province, and into the manner in which the more responsible authorities discharged their duties in the midst of popular alarms.
In order to understand the tenseness of popular and official temper in 1642-1643, we must examine briefly the story of the removal of the Duke of Escalona and the general fears that the Portuguese in Mexico might join the revolt of their countrymen. Don Diego L6pez Pacheco Cabrera y Bobadilla, Duque de Escalona and Marques de Villena, came to New Spain as viceroy in 1640 on the same fleet as the visitor-general, Juan de Palafox. The duke entered Mexico City in state on 28 August 1640, and set to work raising money for the embattled Castilian monarchy, then in the financial straits brought by twenty-two years of European and colonial war. All subjects with money were pressed to buy juros; titles, privileges, and licenses were sold widely; and in 1642 the government began collection of the farreaching new tax of papel sellado. In the transmuted form of stamp tax, it is still an important source of government revenue in Mexico®. The new viceroy also set about paying off his debts and enriching himself and his favorites. In short, the new administration seemed destined to be one more normal tenure of office until in December 1640 a popular uprising in Portugal expelled the representatives of Philip IV and proclaimed the Duke of Braganza, king of a Portugal free of Castile and its wars. News of events in Portugal did not teach Mexico City until 4 August 1641 4 , and came with instructions from Madrid to take prompt measures against any among the Portuguese residents in New Spain who might be disloyal. Correspondence leaving the colony for Europe was to be examined at Veracruz in order to make sure that there was no communication with the rebels. Any found to be conspiring against the Castilian monarch were to be ordered at least twenty leagues into the interior 5 .
During the sixty years of the Crown Union there had come into existence in Mexico a relatively numerous settlement of Portuguese, of whom some had become wealthy and prominent but not well-liked. The public in Mexico and the royal government in Spain expected ener-8 ) Vicente Riva Palacio, ed., Mixico a travis de los siglos, 5 vols., Barcelona, 1888-1889, II, pp. 595-596; Manuel Rivera Camba, Los gobernantes de Mexico. Galeria de biografias y retratos de los virreyes, emperadores, presidentes y otros gobernantes que ha tenido M£xico . . ., 2 vols., Mexico City, 1873 pp. 132-136.
R i ν a Ρ a 1 a c i ο, II, p. 599. 5 ) Rivera Camba, I, pp. 138-139. Rivera Camba does not give the date of this instruction, but places the account of it in his narrative with the events of the administration of Escalona. getic measures that would stamp out disloyalty and yield revenue for the royal treasury. When the Duke of Escalona took no immediate action, fears began to mount that he favored the rebels. As evidence for the fears, there was the fact that Escalona was a relative of the Braganza family. Whether the murmurings in the colony reached Madrid or similar fears arose independently in Spain, we do not know. Early in 1642 the government of Philip IV decided that it could take no chance. An order was sent to Palafox for the immediate removal of the viceroy, Palafox himself to rule until a substitute should be sent. In the night of 9 June 1642 Palafox carried out his instructions and informed Escalona of the royal will. The deposed viceroy obeyed the royal order quietly and loyally. He went to a convent at the nearby town of Churubusco, leaving Palafox in uncontested control and accepting from Palafox the unnecessary indignity of having his goods sold at public auction. From Churubusco, Escalona retired to San Martin Texmelucan, on the road to Puebla and Veracruz, where he occupied himself with assembling evidence to prove his loyalty and the integrity of his administration. His letter of advice to his successor, which did service for the usual relacion de mando is a model of objective appraisal and dignified loyalty. Early in 1643 he returned to Spain, where his evidence was accepted as full vindication. Although he was offered restoration to his post in Mexico, he preferred to accept the viceroyalty of Sicily 6 .
The fears of public and government in Mexico at the time may be inferred from the measure taken by Palafox as interim viceroy, namely, to raise twelve companies of militia "para que en caso que los Portugueses intentaran probar fortuna en aquel reino, hubiera quienes le bicieran frente" 7 . Such fears of the offensive power or intention of the impoverished and struggling government in Lisbon were ludicrous, but the temper in Mexico City as elsewhere in Spanish America was a reality that meant ill for the resident Portuguese. In the viceroyalties of New Spain and Peru, the measures of reprisal against the luckless Portuguese were so sweeping that early in 1643 the Spanish Crown, in a somewhat equivocal order, instructed that property confiscated merely because the owners were Portuguese and therefore feared to be disloyal should be returned, but that where there was reason for prosecution, especially because of passage to the Indies and settlement there without proper license or naturalization, the cases should be handled as violations of those regulations. Since a large proportion, if not most of the Portuguese, had come to Spanish America without royal license, the order merely changed the legal basis for action 8 .
As replacement for Escalona, with appointment for a normal viceregal term, Garcia Sarmiento de Sotomayor, Conde de Salvatierra and Marques de Sobroso, landed at Veracruz on 3 October 1642 and made his state entry into Mexico City on 23 November 1642 8 . He brought with him instructions to continue earlier measures for raising revenue, and was notably energetic in doing so 10 . One measure interests us especially, for he was instructed to apply in New Spain, the device, already used successfully in Castile, of requiring resident Portuguese to prove their loyalty to Philip IV by suitable gifts of money to that hard-pressed monarch 11 . Salvatierra carried out this one of his instructions with speed and energy. His order for exaction of the donativo by the local justices bears the date 4 December 1642, eleven days after his state entry into Mexico City. As soon as the order was drafted, it was sent to a printer for setting in letra de molde so that copies could be made in suitable quantity for distribution to the alcaldes majores, corregidores, and other appropriate local justices. Each printed copy was signed by Salvatierra and the notary of the viceregal secretariat. The copies were being distributed by the third week of December 1642. The text of the order was an injunction in which threat was uppermost. Since the needs of His Majesty were so great that he was forced to use all measures, and since his vassals of the Portuguese nation residing in the Kingdoms of Castile had shown their loyalty and affection, so ran the text, it was fitting that those in New Spain also should aid the king in accordance with the size of their fortunes. The viceroy had planned to summon all Portuguese to Mexico City so that he might persuade them to help their king, but since he wished to avoid unnecessary expense to them and wished also to show his confidence in men chosen to be royal officials, he had decided to charge the local justices, each in his district, to urge upon the Portuguese resident there the urgency of royal need and their obligation as loyal vassals to give a donativo gracioso to the greatest extent that their fortunes allowed. If there was any remissness in execution of the order, either by the justices or the Portuguese, the viceroy would be forced to return to his original plan of summoning the Portuguese to Mexico City for his personal attention. The threat was clear even though the exaction, since it had not been voted by the Cortes, was technically a voluntary offering and so was labelled donativo gracioso and not servicio. A further promise that the aid would be kept in mind in order to give fitting reward, a promise usual for donativos, was ambiguous in the text of this order. The offerings were to be recorded in a book before a notary and a certified copy and a separate accounting, sent with the money to the royal treasury in Mexico City by the beginning of February 1643 so that the proceeds might be forwarded to Spain in the fleet that was due to sail at the beginning of March. The same order enjoined all local justices, in view of the needs of the Crown and the sailing of the fleet, that they must collect all money due the king for delivery to Spain at the same time. If there was failure in due diligence either in such collection or the collection of the donativo gracioso, the viceroy would send a person at the cost of erring official to make the collections and enforce the penalties that the viceroy would assess. A final clause added in script reenforced the injunctions on the Portuguese: Those of criminal and scandalous life were to be sent to the royal jail in Mexico City with the appropriate papers on their cases.
The copy of the order for Tulancingo readied the hands of Antonio de Mendoza, the alcalde mayor, on 24 December 1642. It was brought from Mexico City by his lieutenant, Juan de Rodas y Correas. Since the town of Tulancingo lay some forty leagues from the viceregal capital, Juan de Rodas must have received the printed and signed copy about 20 December. In Tulancingo the alcalde mayor, with the ever-present notary recording the proceedings, announced that he would obey and enforce the viceroy's injunction and ordered the notary to prepare a "libro y quaderno de pliegos sueltos cosido numerado y rubricado de la rubrica de su firma y de mi el escribano para que en todo tiempo conste". The viceroy's order was to be placed at the beginning of the cuaderno, where it is today. That same day a booklet of twelve leaves, in addition to the printed copy of the order, was put together, each leaf duly signed with the rubrics of alcalde mayor and notary, and the provincial administration of Tulancingo was ready to do its duty 12 .
At this point, according to the cuaderno there was an interval of quiet for six weeks until 3 February 1643. One can surmise that the interval was needed for inquiries just who were the resident Portuguese and what were their assets. Summoning the people concerned and giving them time to secure specie for immediate delivery also would have required days or even weeks. We may surmise further that the alcalde mayor and his aides spent the time inquiring into the reputation of the Portuguese and any evidence that some of them might be disloyal or of such disreputable life that they should be sent to Mexico City as required by the viceroy. Nevertheless, in a province in which no town or ranch lay more than an easy day's journey from the seat of government, a delay of six weeks seems somewhat long, especially when one considers that most of the Portuguese were residents of the town of Tulancingo itself and that the alcalde mayor was under viceregal injunction to carry out the levy in haste and send the proceeds to Mexico City by the beginning of February.
Whatever the reasons for the delay, the alcalde mayor began formal proceedings on 3 February. The first Portuguese to appear was Lope Nunez, vecino of Tulancingo, "natural que dixo ser de la Ciudad de Viseo en el Reino de Portugal". He declared himself ready, in accordance with the exhortation of the viceregal order, to give to the king the sum of twenty-five pesos of common gold (silver pesos of eight reales each), and explained that he did not give more "respecto de ser como es vn hombre pobre de moderado caudal que es hasta diez mulas de requa con que traxina y se sustenta y a su muger hijos y criados". The twenty-five pesos were delivered at once to the alcalde mayor, who ordered the proceeding recorded. Lope Nunez signed the notary's statement as did the alcalde mayor and the notary.
That same day two other Portuguese appeared before the alcalde mayor; on 4 and 5 February two more each day; on 6 February one more, and on 16 February a last straggler who may have been out of the province until then. The formal statement on each is brief, varying from two-thirds of a page to an entire page. The leisurely pace of the interviews suggests, however, that behind the carefully formal record, there took place a lengthy examination and discussion during which the alcalde mayor and his aides inquired into the assets of each man, his circumstances, what he could contribute without undue hardship, his manner of life and place within the community, and in all probability whether or not he had come to New Spain with proper royal license. The importance assigned to the proceedings is evident from the fact that, in addition to the alcalde mayor and notary, a number of Spaniards were present as witnesses. One, Juan de la Mora, who signed for those of the Portuguese unable to do so for themselves, was present at all proceedings; the others made up a body of witnesses of changing composition each day. Clearly, the alcalde mayor took the viceregal injunction seriously indeed and had to deal with the possibility that there might be further measures against the Portuguese, or quick punishment if he should be found remiss in speed or diligence.
From the nine Portuguese in the province, a total of 138 silver pesos was collected, the donations ranging from six to thirty pesos 13 .
A certified copy of the entire proceedings was prepared by the notary on 20 February for the viceroy, without fee of any kind, and sent to Mexico City 14 . With it undoubtedly went the money for shipment from Veracruz in the spring sailing of the fleet. In all probability the deposed Duke of Escalona and the proceeds of the donativo left New Spain in the same fleet. The notarial record of the donativo gives a good deal of information on the Portuguese settled in the province of Tulancingo. Since the statements were all written in similar form by the notary, they have been summarized in the attached table. Aside from the possibility of illegal migration and settlement, the nine Portuguese vecinos of the province on the record look like stable and worthy citizens. All belonged to a middle stratum of fairly small independent farmers and businessmen or wage employees. Of those able to contribute larger sums, from fifteen to thirty pesos, three were owners of packmules and made their living moving and selling merchandise. Two others within this group were respectively a farmer renting land and the manager of a farm belonging to the Conde del Valle de Orizaba. The poorer members of the group, that is those contributing from six to ten pesos, were a farmer, probably on rented land, and people working for others. For one the wage is specified at seven pesos a month, presumably with food and lodging provided. Even so, it was not a high wage at that time. Of the nine men, five were unable to sign their names. The other four signed. The proportion of literacy was high for the time even among the European population. Seven men were listed as having wives and children. For two there is no notation, but both were in service with others and may well have been younger men not yet married. As to the procedence of the wives, there is no notation but one may argue from the absence of data that the wives were probably local women. If so, the rooting of the men in the province helps to explain the relative mildness of the investigation. The places of origin of the Portuguese are also of some interest. One was from Viseu in northern Portugal; another, although born in Seville, had parents from Sarzedes in the Beira Baixa of central Portugal. The rest came from southern Portugal including such extensions as Ceuta, then part of the kingdom, and the Azores. A majority of the settlers in Tulancingo were from the Algarve: Three from Vila Nova de Portimäo and two from Tavira. The migration to Tulancingo differed, then, from the general pattern of Portuguese migration to the New World, which during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries tended to come from the north of the kingdom and from the capital city of Lisbon
15
. This difference is explicable in terms of nearness to Andalusia and the port of Seville.
Within the province of Tulancingo, which was overwhelmingly Indian in population with a small upper stratum of European administrators, traders, and operators of farms and businesses, the nine Portuguese must have been fairly important numerically. Unfortunately there are no counts available, but one may guess that the Portuguese were from ten to fifteen per cent of the adult male Europeans. Such a proportion suggests that Portuguese migration to New Spain was larger than has been thought. The apprehension and hysteria that arose in Mexico upon the news of the revolt of 1640 may have been due in part to the size of the Portuguese minority within a small European and Europeanized group over conscious that it was outnumbered by a much larger Indian mass whom it held in subjection by force 1 *. In view of the popular and official temper in Mexico City, the enforcement of the donativo in Tulancingo appears moderate indeed. Apparently the alcalde mayor and the responsible Spaniards of the province were convinced upon investigation that the resident Portuguese represented no danger and were worthwhile additions to the European population. None, therefore, were sent to Mexico City, and all were allowed to go about their lives after making suitable contribution. Those contributions were not small. A man in service, earning seven pesos a month, donated six pesos, or almost a month's wage. That proportion of nearly a month's revenue looks like a norm applied to all with some variation. For people in moderate or poor circumstances at that time, the so-called donativo gracioso thus amounted to a heavy assessment. One may gauge the weight of it by comparing it with the yield of another donativo gracioso, that of 1710, in the provinces of Teposcolula and Yanhuitlan, raised from Spanish and Indians with some pressure but far less potent threats. At that time the largest gifts from others than public officials varied, among nearly a hundred Spanish vecinos, from one of twenty-five 
pesos, four of ten pesos, to a general range of from one to six pesos 17 .
It is clear that the Portuguese of Tulancingo were squeezed and squeezed hard. But they were spared anything worse.
Documentary Appendix
1. The Viceregal Order for the donativo Don Garcia Sarmiento de Sotomayor, Conde de Saluatierra, ... [etc.] Por quanto las necessidades de su Magestad (Dios le guarde) son tan grandes que se halla obligado ä valerse de todos los medios possibles, para la defensa, y amparo de su Monarquia: y como los vassallos de la nacion Portuguesa, que residen en los Reynos de Castilla, han mostrado su fidelidad, y amor, haziendo muchos seruicios, y donatiuos: y a su imitacion los que se hallan en este Reyno, significado su lealtad, de quien fio cumpliran con su obligacion, haziendo el mismo donatiuo, conforme a la importancia de sus haziendas. Y aunque por venir muy encargado desta diligencia, y ser de mi mayor obligacion, tenia determinado hazerla personalmente, disponiendo, que para proponerselo pareciessen todos en esta Ciudad, atendiendo a la confian^a que se deue hazer de Ministros de su Magestad, que ocupan puestos en su Real seruicio: y que assimismo no se causen costas a sus vassallos. Por aora me ha parecido encargarselo, como por el presente encargo, y mando ä los Alcaldes mayores, Corregidores, y demas Justicias desta Gouernacion, que cada vno en su distrito, representen a los Portugueses las necessidades presentes de su Rey, y Senor. Y que para ayuda ä los crezidos gastos, que tiene en mantener las grandes guerras que es notorio, contra los enemigos de su Corona, y los que se le aumentan, para la restauracion que pretende hazer del Reyno de Portugal, conuiene, que como tan leales vassallos, le sirvan con el donatiuo gracioso que les fuere possible, segun la importancia de sus caudales: adelantandose a lo mas que ser pueda, como lo hizieron los que residen en las Ciudades, y poblaciones de la Corona de Castilla, de que quedo assegurado. Y se terna atencion ä este seruicio, para premiarlo como conuenga. Y si en esto huuiere alguna remission, assi por parte de las Iusticias, como de los naturales de Portugal; me serä forjoso executar lo que intentaua de pedir personalmente el donatiuo. Y lo que cada vno fuere offreciendo, se assentara por ante Escriuano, que dello de fee, en vn libro que se ha de tener para este effecto, y remitirlo que montare a la Real Caxa desta Ciudad, por quenta a parte, para principio del mes de Hebrero que viene de seyscientos y quarenta y tres. Con atencion a que la Flota se ha de hazer a la vela para los primeros del mes de Marfo del dicho afio, como su Magestad me lo tiene ordenado. Y assimismo mando a las dichas Iusticias, que al punto que reciban esta orden, sin alfar la mano, dispongan, y executen con la puntualidad, y vigilancia que se requiere, las diligencias que conuengan en la cobran^a de lo que fuere a su cargo: y de todos los generös de hazienda que pertenezcan a su Magestad, procurandola llegar ä la mayor cantidad que se pueda: de manera que se luzga, y conozca el cuydado que se pusiere por su parte. Aduirtiendo, que con lo que procediere del donatiuo, ha de estar toda la demas cantidad de la hazienda de su cargo en la dicha Caxa Real desta Ciudad para los primeros del dicho mes de Hebrero. Con apercebimiento, que por qualquiera falta, ό omission que en esto aya, se embiara persona, que a su costa haga la cobran5a que se huuiere dexado de hazer. Y execute las penas en que por ello fueren multados, que reseruo en mi, para proueer lo que conuenga. Fecho en Mexico a quatro de Diziembre de mil y seyscientos y quarenta y dos afios. [An additional sentence is added by hand.] Conviene al seruicio de su Magestad que desde luego se prendan los facinerosos y escandalosos desa Reppublica y que se Remitan con sus Causas a la carzel de Corte desta Ciudad.
[Signed] Saluatierra. Por mandado de su excelencia Luis de Touar Godinez.
Para que las Iusticias desta Gouernacion dispongan, que los Portugueses de sus distritos siruan a su Magestad con algun donatiuo, y lo que importare, lo remitan a la Real Caxa desta Ciudad, con la demas hazienda de su Magestad que fuere a su cargo, para los primeros de Hebrero del ano que viene de seyscientos y quarenta y tres.
Record of the donativo of Manuel de la Rosa
En el Pueblo de Tulantzinco en tres dias del mes de Febrero de mill y seiscientos y quarenta y tres anos ante el dicho alcalde mayor parescio Manuel de la rrossa vezino deste dicho Pueblo y Natural que dixo ser de la Villa de Villa Nueba de Portiman en los algarues Reino de Portugal dixo que sirue a su Magestad y haze donatibo de quinze pesos de oro comun. En conformidad de lo mandado por el excelentisimo sefior Conde de Salvatierra Virrey desta Nueba Spafia Y no se estendio a dar mas por estar sumamente pobre y no tener mas de tan solamente cinco mulas con que traxina para sustentarsse y a su muger y hijos. Los quales Resciuio el dicho alcalde mayor en presencia de mi el Scribano y Testigo de que doy ffee Y hauiendo por Exibida la dicha cantidad mando que en conformidad del mandamiento de su Excelencia se asiente por Avto y no firmo porque dixo no sauer excrebir. a su Ruego lo firmo vn testigo con el dicho alcalde mayor que lo fueron Joan de la Mora Diego de Terrazas y Pedro de Sola estantes presentes.
[Signed] Antonio de Mendoza. Por Testigo Jhoan de la Mora. Ante mi Diego Gonsales Cauallero escribano de su magestad.
Record of the donativo of Sebastian Moreno
En el Pueblo de Tulantzingo en el dicho dia cinco de Febrero de mill y Seiscientos y quarenta y tres anos ante el dicho alcalde mayor Pares^io Sebastian Moreno vezino de Guezquetzeloya [Huasca today] desta Jurisdizion y natural que dixo ser de las Yslas Te^eras de la Ciudad de Angara en el Reino de Portugal dixo que en conformidad del mandamiento del excelentisimo Conde de Salvatierra Virrey desta Nueva Spana sirue a su Magestad y haze donatibo de diez pesos de oro comun y no se estiende a mas por estar sumamente pobre y cargado de muger y Hijos e ympedido y se ocupa en mirar vn molino en el dicho pueblo de Guezquetzeloya Y no se lo conozen Vienes ningunos Y hauiendo por exhibida la dicha cantidad mando se asiente por Avto y se hizo cargo de dicha cantidad el dicho alcalde mayor en presencia de mi el scribano y testigo de que doy ffee y no firmo porque dixo no sauer escrebir. a su Ruego lo firmo vn testigo con el dicho alcalde mayor siendo testigos Joan de la Mora y Rodrigo Alonsso estantes presentes. -
[Signed] Antonio de Mendoza. a Ruego y por testigo Jhoan de la Mora. Ante mi Diego Gonsales Cauallero escribano de su Magestad.
